KIT KAT SUGAR

PERFORMANCE RECORD
NCHA Horse of the Year
NCHA Super Stakes Reserve Champion
Earner of $240,903

At three, finalist in the NCHA Open Futurity.
At four, NCHA Horse of the Year; NCHA Open Super Stakes Reserve Champion; finalist in the NCHA Open Derby; Bonanza Open Derby Champion; Brazos Bash Open Derby Champion; Cattlemens Open Derby Champion; El Rancho Open Derby Champion; Wran- gler Open Derby Champion; Southern Cutting Open Derby Champion; Idaho NCHA Open Derby Reserve Champion; 3rd Idaho World Series Open; split 5th West Texas Open Derby; finalist in the Breeders Invitational Open Derby, Aibilene Spectacular Open Derby, and El Rancho Open World Series.

A TOP 10 LEADING SIRE

With 2 crops performing, he was an NCHA Top 12 Leading Sire. He is currently a 2023 QData & NCHA Top 10 Leading Cutting Sire, and the 2023 QData #6 & NCHA #7 Leading RCH Sire!

IN THE STUD

Total Foals 791
3-year-olds of 2024 64
Total Earnings $11,023,924
Average Earnings $31,769

KIT KAT SUGAR HAS Sired:

SCOOTER KAT (Scooters Daisy Dukes, by Dual Smart Rey). $610,223: NCHA Open Futurity Reserve Champion; NCHA Open Stallion Stakes and Open Derby Champion; 2023 The Run For A Million RCH Open Challenge Champion.
SUGAR DADDY (Andraya, by Dual Rey). $380,374 to 4, 2024: NCHA Open Futurity Reserve Champion; Augusta 4-Year-Old Open Derby Co-Champion.
KIT KAT APPLE (She LL Be Apples, by Playin Stylish). $306,165: 3rd Brazos Bash Open Classic.
FOR GOODNESS SHAKES (Goodness Rey, by Dual Rey). $292,270: 2023 PRCA NFR Tie-Down Roping Average Champion and Winner of Round 7 (set new NFR Arena Record).
SUGRSPIZNEVRTHINGNIZ (Jewels Gotta Lizzy, by Lizzy, Gotta Player). $291,735: NCHA Open World Champion; NCHA World Champion Mare; NCHA Open Super Stakes Reserve Champion.
KAT PLAY (NOH Shadow Play, by Playgun). $273,028: 2023 NCHA Open Reserve World Champion; 2023 NCHA Open Finals Champion; NCHA Bronze Award.
EXS N OHHS (Recy Moon, by Cats Moonshine). $211,648: 3rd NCHA Open Super Stakes.
SWEET TOOTHE (One Sweet Sue, by One Time Pepto). $171,576: NCHA Amateur Horse of the Year; NCHA $100,000 Amateur and Unlimited Senior Amateur Futurities Champion.
KATS IN MY DAISEYS (Daisy May Rey, by Dual Rey). $168,533: NCHA $5,000 Novice Horse Non-Pro World Champion.
DMAG DOGFATHER (Griciau Dual, by Dual Pep). $166,892: finalist in the NCHA Open Futurity; top 10 NCHA Open Super Stakes.
MY WAYWARD SON (Peptotodie, by Peptotime). $165,491: split 5th NCHA Super Stakes Open Derby.
SUGARLESS ($ (Lit Bit Reckless, by CD Royal). $162,124: NCHA Super Stakes 5-Year-Old Open Special Reserve Champion.
ANGEL N DISGUISE 016 (Dual Smart Kitty, by Dual Smart Rey). $140,574: NCHA Non-Pro Classic/Challenge Champion.

I RECKON SO (Just As Reckless, by CD Royal). $125,305: NCHA Non-Pro Futurity Co-Champion.
ETCH N SKETCH (Rechell Rey, by Dual Rey). $124,029: NCHA $25,000 Novice Non-Pro Finals Champion.
LOTTA SKEET (Manytimes, by One Time Pepto). $123,713 and 80 NCHA youth points: 2023 NCHA Senior Youth Co-World Champion; 2023 NCHA $35,000 Non-Pro Co-Reserve World Champion; 2023 NCHA Senior Youth Finals Champion.
SUMKINDA KITKAT (Some Kinda Sweet, by Sweet Lil Pepto). $118,086: 2023 NCHA Unlimited Amateur Co-World Champion; NCHA $50,000 Amateur Co-Reserve World Champion.
SUGAR SMAK (Mates Pretty Special, by Smart Mate). $114,044: NCHA Open Super Stakes Reserve Champion; NCHA Open Classic Reserve Champion.
JUSTA LIL BROWNSUGAR (Travs Scooter, by Smart Lil Scoot). $109,900: NCHA Senior Non-Pro Futurity Champion; NCHA Senior Limited Non-Pro Futurity Co-Champion.
KIDD KAT SUGAR (Hainan Ornokye, by Smart Smokin Pep). $109,211: NCHA Senior Amateur Derby Reserve Champion.
HALE YEAH (Summer Stays Here, by High Stylish Oak). $105,377: 2023 NCHA Amateur Classic/Challenge Champion.
SJR KIT D VINE (Foxy D Vine, by One Time Pepto). $103,630: NCHA Super Stakes Senior Amateur Champion; NCHA Unlimited Senior Limited Non-Pro Futurity Co-Champion.
MISS LACEY (Smart Gemolena, by Smart Little Lena). $96,597: NCHA Super Stakes Open Classic Reserve Champion.
REIN N KATS (Scooters Daisy Dukes, by Dual Smart Rey). $93,778 at 3, 2023: 6th NCHA Open Fut; NSHA Int. Open Fut. Champion.

MALE LINE

His sire, hibl BROW HAT. CATH. NCHA & QData #1 All-Time Leading Sire.

FEMALE LINE

1st dam
SUGAR N DULCE, by Smart Lil Ricochet. $12,927: NCHA Open Classic/Challenge finalist. Dam of 5 money-earners, $279,603, including—
KIT KAT SUGAR (c. by High Brow Cat). Reference stallion.
SMOOTH LIKE SUGAR (g. by Smooth As A Cat). $33,981: NCHA 15,000 Novice Finals Reserve Champion.

2nd dam
LITTLE BADGER DULCE, by Peppy San Badger. $688,461; NCHA Horse of the Year; NCHA Open Super Stakes Champion; NCHA Open Futurity Reserve Champion; NCHA Non-Pro World Champion; NCHA Open Reserve World Champion twice; NCHA Hall of Fame. Dam of 12 money-earners, $277,115, including DULCES SMART LENA ($175,707; NCHA Open Super Stakes Co-Reserve Champion).

2024 Fee: $5,500

Plus Chute Fee ~ Frozen Semen $5,500 ~ ICSI $4,500 ~ 6-Panel N/N

Foals eligible for the NRCHA Stallion Stakes, NCHA Super Stakes, PCCHA Stakes, Breeders Invitational, Southern Cutting Futurity, Augusta Futurity, Royal Crown Roping, Kit Kat Sugar Bonus and Gold Buckle Futurities

Inquiries: P.O. Box 130, Guthrie, Texas 79236
Phone: (806) 596-4424 ~ Fax: (806) 596-4550

QData Custom Pedigrees ● www.robinglenn.com